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IT wxs greatlydesiredto find the nestof Hepburn'sRosyFinch and learn
of its breedinghabits. An extendedstudyof the publishedaccountson the
subjectof its nestingshowedvery little exact informationand consequent
needof investigationin the remotefieldsof its Arctic-Alpinehabitat. The
task of finding its nest was difficult yet most alluring.
On August 6, 1924, while arrangingfor a photographicexposureupon
Mount Baker, in central Whatcorn County, Washington,my attention
was drawn by three small birds comingdown out of the upper air and
alightingupon the tip-top branchesof a high mountain hemlock(Tsuga
mertensiana)which stoodin the last clump of treesat snowline upon an
old heather-grownmoraine. Through the binocularsthey looked like
Pine Siskins(Spinuspinus) but their identity was in doubt. On nearer
approachthe familiar chirp of the Rosy Finch (Leucosticte
tephrocotis
littoralis)was heard and in a momentthey descended
to a patch of snow
upon the rocky sidesof the new moraineand faded out of the landscape,
so nicely did they blend in with the rocks about them. Closercontact
showedthem industriouslygleaningfrom a bunch of last-year'slupines,
(probablyLupinus volcanicus)
and from tufts of rushes(Juncus)both of
which grew besidethis moraine. Adding to the interest was the presence
of a motherPtarmigan(Lagopusleucurusrainierensis)and four one-third
grownyoung,all in the spaceof about 20 feet square. Both specieswere
tame and permittedan approachof ten feet in the caseof the Ptarmigan
and fifteen in that of the Rosy Finches. There were three birds in the
Finch flock, all dull-colored,and at leasttwo of them wereyoung. Pressed
too closely,one of them uttered the "let's be off call"--" weep-weep,"
so
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UPPER: EASTMORAINE OF EASTONGLACIER,MT. BAKER,WASHINGTON. A
SUMMERHOME OF ]•IEPRURN'S I•OSY FINCH.
LOWER: I•HYOLITE OUTCROP, WHERE THE BIRD NESTS.
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interestinglygiven in winter at their feeding box on occasionswhen no
food had been provided for them, and presently they were in the air
and undulating down to a lower snowbank. Here they permitted close
observationand were seenwalking diligently in searchof food upon the
snow. One attacked a dipterousinsect,anotherinvestigateda coneof the
high mountainhemlock. After a few minutesof this, they raisedon wings
sufficientto carry them over the moraine in the direction of the great
glacier. This was the secondtime they had been seenthis summer,both
timesneargreatquantitiesof iceandsnow. Theseseemed
to bepostnesting
rovers as they were not seenthe followingday. This observationat least
told us somethingof their probable time of nesting and incidentally too,
somethingof their nestinghabitat for it was not over half a mile from here
that our first nestto be found waslocatedfive yearslater, and that the final
success
of the originalquestwasachievedten yearsafter, in 1934.
Yet this was not the first indication which had come to me of their home

life in the high mountains. On August22, 1919,while accompanying
the
BiologicalSurvey investigationsin the State of Washington,under the
leadershipof Dr. Walter P. Taylor, fledglings,still on uncertainwingswere
observedat an elevationof about 7000 feet, upon BurroughsMountain,
Mount Rainier. So recentlyhad they left the nest and so clumsilywere
they using their wingsthat they becamethe object of interest to one of
the foalswhosemotherwasamongourpackhorsesandborean investigation
by this youthfulequine,promptedby curiosity,as they flutteredconspicuouslyoverthe rocksby the trailside. Againon July 25, 1924,a RosyFinch
had beenobservedat an elevationof 5800feet, on GlacierPeak, Snohomish
County,Washington.One,apparentlya femalewasseenhereon two days
and appearedto be nestingas shewasconcerned
with the presence
of two
SparrowHawks (Falco)in her neighborhood.The bird remonstrated
with
them from the tree tops, though she was seenat times on the flat rocks
near the snow. The excitedcall, accompanied
by nervouswing-twitching
wasbeinggiven. Oncemoreon the eighthof August,1924,at an elevation
of 6000 feet, they wereobservedon Deming Glacier,Mount Baker, Washington. Never beforedid I realizethe sourceof colorof the Rosy Finch
until three wereseento rise twittering out of the foot of the ice cascadeof
the Glacierand disappearoverthe cliffsto the southand east. Here were
tonesof brownishand gray huessuchas to renderthe bird all but invisible
whenit cameto earth. Again,at an elevationof about 6000feet, upon
Mount Stuart, ChelanCounty,Washington,on July 24, 1925,adult Rosy
Fincheswerepresent,thoughnofledglings
wereseenuponthefeedingareas.
With thesesuggestions
asto nestinghabitats,andprobabletimeof nesting,
we undertookour first determinedeffortto obtaininformationuponthem
in 1929,choosing
EastonGlacier,Mount Baker, Washingtonas the field.
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NestingHabitat.--With the idea that they would likely be found nesting
around rocky cliffs, gained from the fact of their being so persistently
observednear them and from the fact of their tendencyto cling to brick

wailsin and aboutthe buildingsat Pullman,wheretheywerealsoobserved
enteringwindows,and roostingonledgesof brickwallsin shelteringporches,
and aboveall from noticingthat they wereenteringthe Cliff Swallows'nests
along the Snake River, suggestedto us that they would be very apt to
selectruggedcliff outcroppings
for a nestinghabitat.
So, rememberingtheir former occurrenceat Mazama Park, Mount Baker,
Washington,I determinedto reach this camp, if possible,earlier than on
former years. Approachingthe Mountain on July 1, 1929, we found the
forest rangersreporting great quantitiesof snow in the high mountains.
Hesitatinglywe ,venturedin, campingfor the night at a desertedtrapper's
cabin, still wet and chilly from its recentliberationfromsnow. That afternoon a reconnoiteringparty visited the upper country of the morainesto
find great fidds of snow extending widely, with here and there a wind-

sweptshoulderof an old moraineblown free. Here, in the shelterof a
clumpof one of thosebrave outpostsof high mountainhemlocksin full
view of the great domeitself and only a short step from Easton Glacier,
we decidedto establishcamp. The Park was almostentirely coveredwith
hard granular snow, averagingabout three feet in depth and open only
around the park-like clumpsof trees. Our horsescould travel over it
howeverand not go through too deeply even in the late afternoon. We
returnedto the lowercampJ
The night wasfineand clear and our hopesof getting the pack-ladened
horsesup and over on hard snowearly in the morning were high. Dawn
howeverwasfar from that for our valley wasfog-shrouded. Summonedto
the difficult task of breakingand making camp in rain storm and fog, by
the fine capabilityand courageof our packerMr. GeorgeEly, we sent the
first lead of campoutfit up. On his returnEly reportedthe ridgedensely
fogged. Later we appreciatedthis, sincewe could not see a hundred
feet in any direction. Two boys, accompanying
the first pack had been
busyhowever,andsnowhad beenshoveledout of our tree clumpand a fire
wasunderway,--the first token of home. The tent soonaddedthe second
touchand presentlysmokecurlingfrom our Sibleystovecompletedthe
sceneof comfortableoccupation.

Slowlythat morningthe fog drifted out, revealingto thoseboyswho had
• To those who have had no actual experiencein the high mountains of the north in summer
the mention of snow in June and July so persistently is apt to be misleading and convey a
false impression of chilly atmosphere. Indeed far from being cold, the sunny days are very
pleasant, the air from the warm lowlands drifting over the snow fieldsand making them very
companionable. Of much greater concern, than the temperature is the blinding glare of the
sun reflected from the snowfields.
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comeinto this beautiful spot, blind-foldedas it were, this lovely sight of
wintry parks, alpine forested,--fog-steaming
glaciermoraines,forbidding
black buttes and crowningall the milesand milesof near- and far-distant
peaks. Time 15assed
quicklythosefirst hoursand presentlythe great white
form of Baker glowedwarmly and silentlyin the lingeringrays of the ending
day. Lesserpeaks,oneby one,tookon their coldashenhueswith thefading
light. Soonwe wereto gointo our first night on the high mountains.
Yes, as of otheryears,the RosyFincheswerethere,feedingquite busily
at the line of meltingsnow,hoppingor walkingsilentlyalongthe snowedge
of the vegetation-covered
lateral moraine,seekingno doubt the last-year's
seedslaid bare by the thawing snow. Silently, industriously,they fed, the
only soundbeingthe occasional
faint swishof heatheror huckleberrytwigs
releasedby the warm rays of the sun from the prone-pressed
imprisonment
by compaetingwinter'ssnows. Onceoneflutteredinto the air, Junco-like,
for a passinginsect. Again one flew diagonallyup for a distanceof about
15 feet to bring down somesmall winged creature. But no more aerial
maneuversfor suchactionsare rare with the Rosy Finches. After twenty
minutes or so of this seed-searching,
departing twitters were uttered and
after flyingonceor twicefromoneprominentrockto another,the twitterings
increasedin the rapidity of departureand the birds, now usually in pairs,
and seldomever seenin groupsof morethan three or four, vaultedover the
knife-edged,lateral moraine in the direction of the outcroppingledgesof
the upper glacier.
On July 10, it was decidedto crossthe cirque at the lower end of the
glacierand study conditionsalong the east wall. The goingwas rather
rough, with two glacial streamsto cross,which by return in the evening
were indeedformidable. This east morainehad beenwind-sweptin winter
and was now free from snowand towardsits upper reacheshad stretchesof
wild flower gardens. Here also were Rosy Finches,five being seenin all.
Two of them,after feeding,passedovermy knife-edgeperchandheadedfor a
seriesof slab-strataand clinkerdomesin the upperice, whichretardedthe
flow of the glacier.
On July 11, Deming Glacier was visited and Rosy Finchesfound flying
in the directionof its formidablewalls which are very craggy. Around the
precipitouseliifs, one pair especiallywas noted as if they were nesting
there. On July 12, William Morris and the Andersonboys,my campcompanions,accompaniedme and we went directly up the cirquetowardsthe
low ledgesof slabsand clinkers. A little after noon Don Andersonand I
wereascending
a slope,whenan old RosyFinch flewpastonits way towards
the upper rim-rock walls of the moraine. A little later Herbert Anderson
reported hearing what seemedto be the chirping of young birds, though
obscuredby the noiseof a water-fall. For the rest of our stay in this region
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we neither saw nor heard any birds (Condor 1929). On returning, as I
passedthe wild flowergardensof the moraine,fincheswereseenfeedingby
the edgeof the snow. They had comefrom the ledgesbesidethe glacier
and presently two of them left in the direction of the upper end.

In the eveningI went over and over in my mind all the circumstances
of
these observations and was more and more convinced that the birds were

nestingin the ledgesof the morainewalls. I had hopesof beingable to
make one more effort. With food and rest camenew courageand before
dawn I had determinedto go againin a final effort to find the nest on this
last day beforethe packer came to take us out.
In the morningI announced
my decisionandwassoonunderway. Again
two birds were seenon the east moraine by the gardensand snowpatches
but soonleft towardsthe upperledges. After aboutan hour'stimeI arrived
above the ledgesand lookingdown saw a Rosy Finch eagerlyprogressing
over the snow,this time pickingup benumbedinsects. Her actionseasily
couldbe seenthroughthe binoculars. For someminutesshecontinuedthis,
movingin the directionof the water-fall. Here sheflew in shortsuccessive
flights up over the slippery stonesuntil the snow fields besideme were
reached,there to continueher insectsearching. Finally after somerestless
chirpingsheflew to a little poolbesidethe snowfor a splatteringbath. After
a dip shewould shakeout her plumageand flutter away a few feet only to
return again. This shedid four distincttimesbeforedroppingto the rocks
below. Here, after a few momentssheflutteredup underan overhanging
ledgeabout100yardsbelowthe falls. For a longtime I watchedher point
of disappearance,
but she did not return. Marking the generalposition
of her concealment,I cautiouslylowered myself down over the incline to
the snowfield below. Now approachingthe ledgeunder which she had
disappearedI sat down on a pile of rocksand beganmaking a study of the
wall with the glasses.Here weredomesof reddish,clinker-like,porousrock,
overlain with fiat stratified slabsof a very hard structure. Both formations
were later referred by Dr. Wm. M. Tucker of the Fresno State College, to

rhyolite,differentlymetamorphosed
in cooling. Water drippedover about
half of this area. The drier parts showedirregular gas-formedcrypts here
and thereand in two of theseappearedfrom the distance,that whichlooked
like nestingmaterial. One, at least,had what wasdistinctlyshownasloose
weatheredendsof grass,thoughvery old.
With this preliminarystudy, I next startedacrossthe snow. The first
niche soon lost its favorable look, but the secondstill seemedhopeful.
While standingon the slopingsnow,glassto eyes,I hearda familiarchirp,
the call of a returning Rosy Finch. With scarcelythe pauseof a moment
she flew direct to the niche and eager mouths of better-than-half-grown
fledglingsroseto meet her. The long questhad ended!
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The positionof the nest was not easyof approachowing to the steepness
of the snowleadingup to the baseof the overhangingledgeunder which the
crypt of the nest was located. CautiouslyI worked my way to a point
nearestthe nest,focusinguponthe nestcavity at a distanceof about 10 feet.
Sliding down to the rocksbelow, I sat there for a half hour watching the
movementsof the bird and trying to persuademyself to return for a lateral
view of this overhangingledge,for this was a dangerousoutcroppingof
mucheraeked-uprock, as wasshownby recentlyfallen slabsscatteredhere
and there over the snow.

The nestlookedmuchlike that of a Robin, beingopenat the top, framed
of grassy structure, probably Juneus or some related form. A nearer
approachwas impossible,for the crag was undercutabout ten feet with the
nest about half way back in the ceiling.
At times of feeding the young seemedto reach into the throat of the
mother, uttering meantime high-soundingchirps resembling those of the
commonEastern Kingbird (Tyrannus). The adults seemednot to be
carrying visiblefood in their mouths.
So the 1929seasonendedfor us; we wereto leave the mountainsnext day.
Studiesof 1932.--It wasnot till 1932that we had opportunityof returning
again. On July 6, of that year, Mr. William C. Moore and I found ourselves
establishedin campat the foot of the eastmoraineof Easton Glacier. Deep
snowwould let our horsesgo no farther. The morningof that day, while
Moore returned to the lower meadows with our horses, I started for the

outcroppingsat the head of the moraine. No Rosy Fincheswere sighted
until about noon when one was observed. On arriving at the point where
they had beenfound three yearspreviously,the characteristicstaccatonote
uttered in the region of the nest was heard and presently a bird was seen
flying to one of the peculiar dome-like structures. On approachingit
was seendroppingfrom a hole in the upper part of the soft substructureof
the dome.

The bird soon returned

and there was no doubt

about there

being a nest with youngin it. On this occasionthere was but one pair of
Rosy Finches on the east side of the glacier. From time to time down
to the bare patchesof red heather(Phyllodoce
empetriformis),
partridgefoot (Lutkeapectinata),rush (Juncus)and other formsof vegetation,for
the morainehad beenblown free. While most of the surroundingcountry
was uniformly and deeply clothedwith snowand ice, both slopesof this
morainewerenot onlyuncovered,
but hadan advancedgrowthof vegetation
of about three weeksover the rest of the territory of even a thousandfeet
lessaltitude. After feeding,the birds flew over to the inside (glacierside)
of the moraineand took a rather direct courseup to the nesting territory.
Once there, they usually perchedonceor sometimestwice, then flew direct
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to the nesting site, pausing and looking about for as much as 10 or 20
seconds,beforedisappearinginto the nest cavity.
Again, as in 1929, the nest was too high to reach, probably 15 feet up
and overhungby dangerousslab-likeformations. It was at about the limit
of vegetation,only a very sparsegrowthof mossand lichensshowingnear
the nestlocality. Above the rock wall of the nest were a few scatteredand
stunted hemlocks,but only a very few and they were inconspicuous. A
bunchof grassat the entranceof this nest crypt being the last vegetation
seen.

The parent birds seemedonly slightly concernedat the presenceof the
cameraandoperator,locatedprobablynot morethan 15 feetfrom their nest.
Sometimesthey returned so silently that their presencewas not detected
until one glancedat their accustomednest-sideperch. Often as they approachedthey flutteredabout and uttered staccatotwittering notes,but not
especiallyin alarm. Occasionallyone heard notesfrom the nest, but no
soundseemedto comefrom the young, as was the casein 1929, the little
birds in this caseprobably being much younger.
Two old nestswere found here in this porousrock, one almostdirectly
belowthe occupiednest and about ten feet distant,the otherat about the
samelevel and about one rod down the glacier. The desirabilityof these
nest crypts seemsto dependupon the amount of snow which has fallen
during the previouswinter, for theseold nestingcavities,now about on
the level with the banksof snowwere entirely and deeplyhiddenin 1933,
while the occupiedone of 1932 was just a little above the tip of the snow
bank in 1933. The first of the two old nestswaseasyto reachand examine.
It was placedin a rather openspacein the rock, roughlyspeakingabout
8 incheswide by 10 incheshigh. It was not a secureenclosure,but was
penetratedby light from two or three small openingsfrom the sidesand
backwherethe rocksdid not fit tightly togetherbesidesbeingwidelyopen
from the front. In it the nest was set back about ten inchesfrom the opening. This old nestwassavedand will be referredto later.
Feedingseemedto be doneby regurgitation,as the foodfor the nestlings
seemedto be held in the throat of the parent and was not visible to the
observer. Both maleand femaletook part in the feedingof the youngand
the careof the nest,althoughthe femaleseemedto make about three trips
to oneof the male. While in the vicinity of the nest,the maleshowedmore
'spirit and animationthan the female.

Flight up the glacierfrom the feedinggroundswasrollickingand Finchlike but with long-drawnwaves. Flutteringsabout the nest area were
accompanied
by a slightwhir of wingsand motionssuggesting
moreweight
of body than foundin the Pine Finch for example.
Studiesof 1933.--For twoyearswe hadfailedto findthe eggsof thisbird
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by being late in the field, and a glimpse of these would greatly help to
completeour studiesof this life history. This year it was determinedto
establishcamp sufficientlyearly that our effortsshouldhave more hope of
success.June 14, 1933, found us in the timberedlow country, expectingto
go by pack outfit to our old camp site of 1932. The winter of 1932-33 had
beenoneof exceptionallyheavysnowfall andareeonnoitering
party brought
back word that milesof snowintervenedbetweenus and the old campsite

of 1932,whichindeedasa campsitewasnownon-existent,
beingcompletely
obliteratedby snow. The old cabinof 1929, a full-sizedstructurewas com-

pletely snowedunder, only the gablesshowing. The old nestingrimrock
was all but buried and now wet and drippingfrom slowly melting snow.
Yet a pair of fincheswas there, quite undisturbed,upon this warm heath
of the lateral morainefrom which winter windshad long sincesweptthe
snow. Here was a veritablebuddinggarden.
Packershesitatedin the faceof all this Arctic display. Again goodfood,
a night's rest and a sunny morningawakeningin the midst of that lovely
lowlandforest, broughtnew courage. We recalleda local mountaineer,
Otto Willis,--" Yes, he wouldtake us asfar as horsescouldgo." So in the
courseof a day or two, our packswere being pulled from our horsesand
piled in the shelterof a greatfir in a gloomyforestof belatedsnowhigh on
the mountain side. We had crossedabout two miles of it, and horsescould

go no farther; from here on the entire outfit was back packedlargely by
Wm. Moore, at least two and a half milesnearer our desiredgoal. That
night we sleptin the old trapper cabin,enteringat first by a gablewindow,
later by stepsof snowcut downto the door. On the 19th of Junewe found
quite the only availableclearspace,from which the snowhad beenwarded
off by two largehigh mountainhemlocksand an Alaskancedar(Chamaecyparisnootkatensis).
Here,with a little shoveling,
roomwasmadefor our
tent on bare groundthoughthe snowwas fully eight feet deepnearly all
aroundus. Soonthe tent was up and a most comfortablebed of hemlock,
tarps, and Hudson's Bay blankets was constructed. Moore, with back
packingnowcompleted,next cut a fine old dry Alaskancedarfor fire wood.
Its 300 closely-set
annularringsfurnisheda luxury of fragrantyellowwood
for the 28 dayswe werein. The Sibly was soonheatingthe tent splendidly
and the little campgrill presentlywasset up outsidefor cookingfine food.
A few scoopsof the shovelshortly produceda ready-to-handcoolerback
in the depthsof our bankin the purestof lastwinter'ssnows.
On this morningof the 20th, we madeour first trip up the right lateral
moraine, past our old camp of 1932, now five to six feet under snow,
crossedabout all the familiar glacialstreamsof '29, now deeplycovered,
withoutknowingtheywerethere,exceptwheretheypassed
thebaseof trees.
By andby we gainedthe moraine'sknifeedgewherewinterwindshad swept
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UPPER: HEPBURN'SROSYFINCH IN FRONTOF NESTINGCAVITY•JULY
1934.

LOWER;I•EST AND EGGS TEMPORARILY
REMOVEDFROM CAVITY• JUNE 17,
1934.
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the snowinto the cirquesbeyond,and here was spring,--far beyond our
campbelow. One couldlie on the warm dry heatherbedsand luxuriatein
the sun. From June 20 to July 6 the Glacier and its east side moraine
were searchedalmost daily, yet no nest wasfound. The birds werethere,
onepair and an extra male,rather constantly. One of the maleswasgiving
the familiar springtwitter of animationand excitementand oncewasnoted
perchedon a conspicuous
boulder,with quiveringwingsas if displaying
the beauty of his delicatelytinted courtingplumage. Yet we did not find
the nest. The landscape
wasgreatlychangedfromformeryearsby the piles
and pilesof snow. However,we werelearningsomethingof the l•osy Finch,
from day to day.
We had noted, long ago at Pullman, Washington,the habit of the birds
of gleanlugat the very edgesof the last lingeringsnowbanks,at the moist
edgesof them, during the last few days beforetheir departurefrom that
country in spring. A good feeding ground apparently, where might be
found windblownseedof winter drifts, now gently loweredto the moist
earth by melting banks. They were doingthe samething here! Silently,
persistentlyand patiently, they would nimbly patrol this moist strip of
earth by the edgeof the snow. Even when they went down to the wild
flowergardens,in bloomon the lower reachesof the moraine,they did not
seekthe warm dry earth but rather searchedthe moist edgeof the remaining snowbanksgreatly restrictedthoughthey might be. When youngare
in the nest,it is noticeablethat the timesspentby individualbirdsin gleaning seemsto synchronizevery suggestivelywith the intervalsof absenceof
the parentbirdsfrom the nest. On July 6, 1933,a l•osy Finch wasobserved,
havingfound a flat washof dead grassand silt still damp from its release
from the edgeof the winter compressing
snow. Into this moistplat of earth
it persistedin delvingfor someminuteswith its beak. Closeexamination
of this soil showedthat there was a small blackishseedpresent,strangely
like a seedobservedin the gullets of very young l•osy Finchesa few days
later and referred to more directly below. The usualpath of the bird was,
however, a six inch strip at the very edge of the snow. Vegetationor
heatherfarther back did not seemto interestit. There the twigs released
from a perfectlypronepositionof winter captivity by the melting snow
presentlyspringup or slowlyrise, accordingto kind and elasticityof plant,
andinsteadof the smoothpath by the snowedge,they producea tanglea few
inchesfarther back throughwhichthe bird couldnot easilywalk as it does,
Larkdike. While watchingonethusforaging,I wassurprisedto seeher hop,
l•obin fashion,out overthe snow,alternatingthis with an attempt to walk
acrossthe soft granular crystals. l•apidly she struck right and left with
her beakat what I supposed
werebenumbedinsects. Goingout to investigate, tiny wingedplant lice werefound,here and there,and now and then
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a gnatdikedipterousinsectappeared. The RosyFinch is very quiet when
foraging and always searching,searching! Even in rainy, fog-dripping
weather they still glean, pausingoccasionallyto shake their feathers free
from gatheredmoisture.
While thissnow-edge
habit seemsto be commonlyemployedat this season
at snowline, it is not the only methodusedin searchingfood at the time
of nesting. During the week of July 18-25, 1925, while campedon Jack
Creek, opportunity was given to observefemale Hepburn's Rosy Finch
gleaningin a rather dry situation in the Pass betweenMount Stuart and
Ingalls Peak at an elevationof about 6500. At this time when making
observationsin this divide, while still on the Jack Creek side, I heard the

familiar call of the Rosy Finch and saw two birds circleabout and finally
perchon the top of a subalpinefir (Abieslasiocarpa). After a few moments
of inspectionthey flew directly to the ground and began walking very
briskly about,crouchinglow and gleaning. One wasobservedpickingseeds
from the seed-crown
of Spragueamulticeps.On the Ingalls Creeksideof the
passthreeHepburn'sRosyFincheswereobserved,at intervalsduring the
afternoon,gatheringfrom a patch of ripe springbeauty (Claytonialanceolata) now holding headsfilled with an abundanceof shiny black seeds.
On each arrival they approachedthe ground as describedfor the Jack
Creek side of the pass.
Finally our longvigil was to be rewarded,this time by findingan occupied
nest within fairly easy and safereach. On the morningof July 9, Moore
reportedhavingtwice seenRosy Finchespassingfrom the feedinggrounds
to a big outcroppinghead, almostthe last one in the upper centerof the
glacier. With the aid of the binocularshe had distinctly seena female Finch

comefrom a crackin the slabrock whichmadeup the crownof this dome.
Togetherwe went over the interveningsnowfield and aswe approachedthe
cliff we distinctlysaw a bird enter the recessunderobservation. Shortly
it emergedand flew directly over to the feedinggroundsof the eastmoraine.
While Moore was climbingthe rock toward the nest, which was accessible
from above, a bird returned and entered and did not reappear. After
several minutes,when he approached,the bird darted out. Again very
youngfledglingswere foundin the nest.
As rapidly as possiblewe arrangedto photographthe nest and young
whichcouldnot be donein situfor they werearmslengthin the creviceand
a tripod could not be placed. This difficulty was overcomeby a bold
expedientof carrying the nest bodily to a focal area in front of the camera
andreturningit at onceafterthe exposures
weremade. Almostimmediately
the mother bird returned and flew into the rock cleft even before we had

the camera removed from the vicinity. Later Moore went down to the
snow field and watched with the binoculars,reporting the return of the
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female to the nest cavity from which she did not emergefor the next half
hour that he remained. She was evidently broodingthe young, as it was

nowabout4 P.M.

Subsequent
developmentshowedvery satisfactorynega-

tives from theseexposures.
The Nest.--This was a bulky affair a little smallerthan that of a Robin.
It was constructedon the outside with considerableblack, dead Usnea or

tree moss(a lichen)andwhat seemedto be rootletsof what might be partridge-foot(Lutkeapectinata)whichwas to be foundprojectingdownfrom
the undercutsodof the moraine'sknife edge. Quantitiesof rootlets,possibly
of a sedge(Carex), rushes(Juncus)or a bent grass(Agrostis)were found
although these fragmentswere difiqcultto determine. A few bits of old
deadmossstemswerealsopresentin the outerwall. The lining was of grass
culmswhich had the appearanceof having beenshreddedto a considerable
finenessin the bottom of the nest. SeveralPtarmigan featherswerepresent
in the lining.
The locationof the nestwas unlike that of the others,beingin the slab
formation, but this choiceof habitat may have been due to the late season

and very deepsnowwhich almostcoveredthe rhyolite domes.
The Young.--Theseyoung Rosy Finches,which may have been about
three days old were decidedlyflesh-colored
with large, dark, closedeyesand
bright yellow-rimmed mouths. They were clothed with a very light gray

down,toyed by the gentlestof air currents,giving them a whitish appearance. Their legs were rather unusually long, the tarsi and toes fleshcolored. They uttered no sound. A very astonishingthing observedabout
them was that their gullets, full lengths of their necks,were quite full of
seedswhichshowedplainly throughtheir transparentskins. Of thesethere
seemedto be two kinds, some brownish or blackish, similar to those now

beingfound in the silt depositsof the snowedgesboth on July 6 and 12
mentioned above, and later determined as the seedsof the huckleberry

(Vacciniumdeliciosum)of the previousyear's crop, and a secondkind, a
whitishor yellowishseed,probablya violet (Viola palustris)foundfruiting
on the moraine heath at the present date.

Thenestwasrevisited
onthe 13thof July. Weweregreatly'
pleased,
for
we had no more than arrived

than we saw a bird dart out from the nest

cavity. At onceour fears were set at rest as to the responseof the birds
to the rough treatment of our photographiceffortsof four days previous.
Pleasedbeyond expression,for they were not only there but had reconstructedthe nestwith the addition of morelining in the form of Ptarmigan
feathers, a little Usnea and quite a lot of cascademountain goat hair
(Oreamnosamericanusamericanus).
We now remainedin the vicinity of the nestfor the first three hoursof the
afternoonduring which time the parent birds did not return to their young
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more than three or four times. Both male and female were attendingthe

brood. Twicethe motherspenthalf an hourat a time apparentlybrooding
the little ones. She was silent when about the nest locality. The male on

the other hand was very twittery when near the nest, usingthe jubilant
notesheardin late springin Pullman. Both parentsseemedsurprisingly
indifferentto our presence,scarcelyuttering protestat all.
The interval of four dayshad showna remarkablechangein the young.
They werenow found to have grownconsiderablyin size,and especiallyin
the developmentof wing feathers. The eyes were still shut, and it was
estimated that at the presentrate of developmentthey would be able to
leave the nest in anotherten days. But it was to be anothertwelve months
beforewe shouldseeRosy Finchesagain.
Observations
of 193J.--Mount Baker had an early seasonin 1934. By the
middle of June, the snowwas quite gonearoundthe old Schreibercabin,
wherein 1933at the samedate the buildingwasall but completelycovered.
We wereeasilyable to take our horsesthe entire distanceto our old location
of 1929 wherewe establishedcamp on the 16th of June. Moore had visited
the Glacier as early as June 2d and observedat least four Hepburn's Rosy
Finches. These birds were showingsignsof the approachof the nesting
seasoneven at that date. As to the duration of the stay of Hepburn's
Rosy Finch in its summerhomeon Mount Baker, it is interestingto know
that JosephineGordon, reportedseeingtwo of thesebirds, in winter plumage, upon the Mountain, at an elevation of 3000 feet, on November 25 of
this sameyear.
On the afternoonof the sixteenthMoore madea preliminarytrip overthe
glacier returning to say that he had observeda pair of Hepburn's Rosy
Finches remaining rather consistently about an outcropping in the
upper center of the glacier,which had been practicallyburied with snow
and icethe year before. This sameeveningtwo RosyFincheswereobserved
gleaningalongthe immediateedgeof the melting snowof the west moraine
of the glacierwherequite a variety of flowerswasalreadyin bloom.

On the morning
of the seventeenth
webothsetout, expecting
to spend
the day upon the glacier. Moore was to go directly to the central locality
where he had seenthe Rosy Finches the evening before, I to follow the
west rim-rock. My progresshad taken me down the outcroppingabout
two-thirds of the way when I heard a distant call from the center of the
glacier. Hasteningin the directionof the soundI soonsawMoore coming
across the snow field.

"Well, I found it! A nest with five eggs."
This was about 9:30 in the morning. While Moore returned to campfor
morephotographicequipmentI went over to the locality he had described
and sat in a warm sunny nook of the outcropping,awaiting his return.
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The situation resembledvery closely,both in geologicalformation and in
position on the glacier, the habitat of the 1933 nest. Both outcroopings
were dome-shaped,of hard, slab-flkkedrhyolite formation rather than the
pumice-likewalls of gas-formedcavitiesalsoof rhyolite, wherewerefound
the nests of 1929 and 1932.

To the west of the nest site not more than 25 or

30 yards was an outcroppingof the old glacierice itself. Far over to the
southwestlay the reddish sierrasof the Sisters. As guardiansfrom the
rear stoodArctic Baker and the ruggedcragsof the Black Buttes, themselvesprobablythe last jaggedremainsof the wall of a hugecrater. Arctic
indeed was this landscape,yet inviting on this sunnyday in June. Now
and then a lone insect passed by,--a bumble bee lined over the rocks
and flew with characteristicdirectnessof flight; perhapsthe fairy bells of

Vacciniumawaitedhis clumsyinvestigationsin a morecongenialgardenof
the moraine. Now an idle butterfly flitted about my little rock cove seemingly to enjoy the warmth of the rock wMls,--for hereno trace of floweror
vegetationexisted! Presentlya solitary syrphidfly lit upon my hand,
confidentin its wasp-llkemimicry. And all this time therewasno signof
the Finches.

Shortly,Moore returning,led the way, and now from a little porchway
openingfrom beneatha large boulderlodgedamongits fellowsand almost
buried in silt, flitted a small brownishbird. She seemednot panic-stricken
but rather quiefiy insistentupon her right to return to her own. The male

appearedoccasionally
during the hourswe spentthere, but apparentlyit
was the femalewhowasdoingthe incubating.
The nestwaswell concealed,
backabout12 or 14 inchesfrom the opening
leadingto it and quite impossible
to photographin situ.
After carefulconsiderationduring lunch hour, we finally decidedto focus
upon a givenspot,upon which the eggswereto be placed. This was done
and within a very brief spaceof time the eggswere returned, and almost
at oncethe motherenteredthe cavity wherelay her nestand did not returnl
After givingher an interval of half an hour the entirenestitself wasplaced
in front of the cameraand five exposures
madein prompt succession.Again
the nest wasreturnedto its site,and again,very promptly, the motherbird
enteredher door and did not comeforthl Even by this date, the 17th of
June shewas sitting very closely.
The Nest.--In shapethe nest was Robin-llke,the rim of its cup being
about 2• inchesin diameter. The coarseouter marginof the 1934nest,
as well shownin the figurewasmadealmostpurely of a lichen,of the genus
Usnea, so common in the humid forests of Western North America. This

plant commonlycalled"gray moss,"hangspendantfrom the branchesof
conifersand other treesand upondying turnsfrom greenishgray to black.
When moist it is very flexibleand becomeshard and bindingwhen inter-
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woven as in a nest rim. It may have been taken from the branchesof fir

trees or pickedfrom the surfaceof the snow,where it had fallen in small
pieces. In additiontherewerea few plant rootlets,probablytaken from the
under-cutknife edgeof the lateral moraine or from piecesof soddislodged
from this position. Most of thesewere difficult of determinationbut in
addition a few stems and heads of a rush (Juncus) were found. A few
scatteringtufts of a true mosswere recognizedas was also an occasional
eulm of the wood rush (Lusula). The nest cup was very neatly woven,
thickly and firmly with the yellowisheulmsof dead, last year's bent-grass
(Agrostishumilis)• the coarserstemsmakingup the upperrim, the frayed,
fragile paniculatetips woven into the cup and bottom, which extended
through to the sub-stratum. No leavesor bladesof rush, sedge,or grass
were used, only culms. Adding to the local interest of this nest were a

few Ptarmiganfeathers,doubtlessfrom three known pairs of thesebirds
nesting on the moraines. As a further touch of local patronagewas the
ultimate lining of wild goat hair, which is visible in the illustration and
whichcouldeasilybe gatheredfrom low busheson the moraineslopes,left
there by a local herd of thesemountain mammalsoccasionallyseenfrom
our camp.

This nest would seemquite typical, althoughthe rim of the nest of 1933,
had noticeablymore rootletsmixed with Usnea. All three nestsexamined,
namely the new 1933 and 1934 nestsand the old one of 1932 had much in
common. In the lining of each appearedthe culmsof bent-grass. Each
had a few feathersof the Ptarmigan (in the caseof the 1934 nest sevenwere
found). The 1933 and 1934 nestshad a noticeablelining of wild goat hair,
which however was not found in the ruins of the old 1932 nest.

In the bottom

of the 1933 nest were found the puparia of a Dipterous insect, probably a
blowfly. Thesepupariawerealsofoundin the old 1932nestbut not in that
of 1934.

The Eggs.--The eggswere white, glisteninglike good porcelain. Their
contentsshowedpinkishin the sun and at the round end was an opaque
area, formed by the air space. In shapethey were formed like an oldfashioned,woodenspinningtop,--very oval at one end and nicelypointed
at the other. In sizeoneeggcarefullystudiedmeasured
22 x 16 millimeters.
There were five of them.

Subsequent
Data.--We had fond hopesof securingfurther data. Day
after day the gentle bird persistedin her incubation. On the 18th, ice
froze at our camp,--the 19th sleetfell upon the old snowat the nestingsite.
The 21st was a day of heavy fog and rain; turning to snowat camp and
• This determination was •ndly made for me by Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. English Jr. whose
botanical work upon Mount Baker and other areas of the Northwest is well known. The
joint authorship of Mrs. English and Dr. Harold St. John has resulted in a publication entitled
"Flora

of Mount

Baker."

1929.
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continuingas suchduring the followingnight, the 22d it snoweduntil noon
with intermittent sleetand hail during the afternoon. Then camea clearing

day on June 23 with occasional
snowflurries,producinga freshfall of 2•/•
inches on the old snow at the altitude

of the nest.

June 24 and 25 were

sparklingdays of high-riding,billowy cloudsand bluest of skiesfollowed
by two daysmoreof stormin whichrain wasthe precipitation. Thesewere
the incubationand broodingdays of the Rosy Finch, securein her rocksheltered retreat.

FindingtheYoungHepburn'st•osyFinches.--Theeggshad beendiscovered
on the 17th of June. On the 23d only eggswerepresent. The morningof
June 25 fore' young and an unhatchedegg were found. Again the nest
was removedafter a spot had beenfocusedupon. Here werefour helpless
mites, slightly youngerthan our finds of 1933. Tender skin was noticed,
irregularlytufted with fluffy gray down,whichmovedin the breeze. Large,
dark, closedeyes,--yellow-rimmedmouths, thin, wobbly necks through
whichpulsedspurtsof warm bloodfrom strongheart to brain, all showing
mostvividly when the birdswere broughtfrom their hiddenretreat to open
daylight. No soundwasuttered. Every effortwas madeby the fledglings
to hide the eyesfrom the light. One white eggremained. A few dayslater
one of the discardedegg shellswas found about fifty yards below on the
snow field where it had doubtlessbeen dropped by the parent bh'd. It
comprisedabout half of the shell,representingthe pointedend of the egg.
The Young at Six Days Old.•On June 30 the Rosy Finch nest was
againvisited. The youngnowweighed56 gramsfor the four of them, or
14 gramsapiece. They still retained the gray downy plumageof hatching;
but nowhad in addition,blackishpterylaeof pin-feathersand stubbywing
and tail quills. The eyesof one or two of them were just faintly opening
and they had tiny far-away voices,rarely used, at long intervals. Their
generalcolorwasnoticeablydarker. As in the caseof the nestlingsobserved
in 1933, theh'gulletswerenow distendedwith seedsboth dark and light,
the light predominating. A slight distm'bancewould causethem to reach
eagerly for food, stretchingtheir slim necks to their fullest extent and
openingtheir mouthswidely.
The Youngat Nine Days Old.---OnJuly 3, 1934,whenthe youngwere 9
daysold the nestingsite was againvisitedand the occupantsweighedand
photographed. At this date they had advancedmarkedly and weighed
84 grams,or an averageof 21 gramsapiece. They were now showingdistinct signsof intelligent,awakeninginterest. Hungerseemedto be a rather
constant stimulus. Baby down was now giving way to rather coarser
resistantfeathers. Eyes were all open,as alsowere gapingyellow-rimmed
mouthson slightestprovocation. They had grownremarkably and were
now indeed a nest full.
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The nestitselfwhichwasbroughtout of its retreat eachtime photographs
weretaken, wasstill holdingwell to its originalshapeand had noneof the
overtrodden,flattened shapeof abandonmentsuchas was shownon July 8,
1934, when it was being deserted.

The YoungHepburn'sRosyFinchesat FourteenDays Old.--July 8, 1934,
was a day of rain and drifting fog. All forenoonwe remainedin camp,but
the fear that the youngFinches,now 14 daysold, might leave the nestfor
good inducedus to make the trip over the glacierwhich by now was beginning to losemuch of its last-winter'ssnow,and to showcrevasses
here and
there. Drifting fog and rain accompaniedus; but our unusualeffort was to
be abundantlyrewarded,for already two of the four fledglingshad flown.
Our last picture of the serieswas now possible;the final weight of a nestling was to be taken. The followingday no birds, young or old remained.
The Rosy Fincheshad abandonedtheir glaciernestingplacesfor the more
congenialandfruitful foragingsitesbesidethe moistedgesof the retreating
snow banks of the flower-clothed

moraines.

The little birdswerenow a study in brown,in bristlingquillsfor future
flight efforts;but still retained tiny seamsof nestlingdown, to be tossed
gently back and forth by drifting fog as yet no signof the gray of the adult
head had begunto show. One of the remainingtwo little Finchesweighed
26 gramson this the 14th day of its life and its last day beforeleaving the
home nest.

TheIncubationPeriod.--This can only be inferred. It wasnoted that one
egg,the one which did not hatch, had a slight stellarfracture on one side,
on the day the eggswerediscovered.This probablyarresteddevelopment.
On subsequentinvestigation,an embryo of about 5 or 6 days growth or
incubationwasfound. The body, head,eyesand beak were all well formed,
while both yolk and white in quantity remained. This evidence,together
with the 9 knowndaysof incubationwouldplacethisperiodat about14 days.
This is the story of our search;thesethe recordsof our findings. It was
indeeda questfull of alluringobscuritiesand challenges
to one'sbetterself.
In all our immediate studies,acknowledgedlystill incomplete,of this
wonderfulbird on Mount Baker,we tookno life, savethe possibilityof that
attendantuponthe crackedegg,whichmay havebeendue,unintentionally,
to our grossmanipulation. Long may the Hepburn'sRosyFinch enjoyher
Arctic-Alpinefastnessfor we feel asDawsonfelt with his SierraRosy Finch
(Leucosticte
tephrocotis
dawsoni)"If lofty association
meansanythingfor
character,also,the SierraNevada RosyFinch oughtto be the very best of
birds, for it is his privilegeto spenda life time wrestlingwith the eternal
snows." (Birdsof California,p. 158). Longmay the cragsof Bakerremain
a peacefulsanctuary,in pleasantviewof the one-timehomeandnow the last
resting place of James Hepburn, pioneernaturalist, for whom this bird,
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PLATE X.

Photos by Win. T. Shaw.

UPPER:YOUNGHEPBURN'SROSYFINCI/, NINE DAYSOLD,JULY 3, 1934.
LOWER:FLEDGLINGAT TIME OF LEAVING NEST. JULY 8, 1934.
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Hepburn'sRosy Finch, was named,--a retreat safe,let us hope,from those
who might be temptedto seekout the gloriesof her habitat to do her harm.
FresnoStateCollege,Fresno,California.
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